EASILY REMOVE DRIED PAINT FROM BRUSHES & SPRAYERS!

SAFE & EFFECTIVE
Kleen Again™ Brush & Sprayer Cleaner

• Removes Wet or Hardened Oil and Latex Paints, Stains, Urethanes, Varnishes, and Enamels
• None of the Odors Associated with Traditional Cleaners
• Non-Caustic and Biodegradable
• Made with 100% American-Grown Soybeans

CLEANS IN UNDER AN HOUR

• For Brushes: Pour Cleaner in a container deep enough to allow bristles to soak. Let brush with fresh paint sit no longer than an hour. Paint brushes with dried paint may need longer.
• For Sprayers: Pour Cleaner into spray cup or container and spray through until clean. For additional heavy duty cleaning, remove parts and soak.

See Our Full Line of Products
Visit: www.franmar.com or Call: 800.538.5069
BLUE BEAR® Brush & Sprayer Cleaner easily and safely removes wet or hardened oil and latex paints, stains, urethanes, varnishes, and enamels from brushes and spray guns. Made with soybeans, Brush & Sprayer Cleaner is biodegradable, environmentally friendly, and cleans without the odors associated with traditional brush and spray gun cleaners.

Application:

For Paint Brushes
Pour Brush & Sprayer Cleaner in a container deep enough to allow paint brush bristles to soak. Let paint brush with fresh paint soak for no longer than an hour. Use caution soaking synthetic bristles as some bristles may swell. Remove brush when ready and rinse thoroughly with water.

Note: Brushes with dried paint in the bristles may need longer soaking times. A wire paint brush cleaner may be required for hard-to-clean brushes.

For Paint Sprayers
Pour Brush & Sprayer Cleaner into a clean paint spray cup or container and spray through sprayer until clean. Do not leave Brush & Sprayer Cleaner in the sprayer lines. For additional heavy duty cleaning, remove parts from sprayer and soak. Rinse thoroughly with water and clean parts with cleaning brush.

Biodegradable:
Meets or exceeds ASTM standards

Warnings:
Causes skin irritation. Causes serious eye irritation. May cause respiratory irritation or may cause drowsiness and dizziness. This product contains a chemical known to the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. May be harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children.

Flash Point: >200°F (93.3°C)

pH Level: 6.5 pH of 1/10 wt/wt solution in soft water

VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds):
39.18%, 3.41 lb/g, 408.11 g/l, California and OTC Compliant

Ingredients:
N-Methyl Pyrrolidone, Dibasic Ester LVP, Soy Ester, Surfactant Blend